Handwashing with soap is urgent during the COVID-19 pandemic. HappyTap is designed to help.

**Effective:** Referenced by WHO & UNICEF for COVID-19 response

**Portable:** Place exactly where needed for washing at critical times in homes, schools, health clinics, quarantine sites, etc.

**Water-efficient:** Low-flow tap and 15L tank allows for 50-70 uses per fill

**Durable:** Food-grade material; built to last under tough usage conditions

**Convenient:** award-winning, research-based design incorporates ‘nudges’ to promote consistent handwashing and habit formation

**Social mission:** Building a market for sustainable access to handwashing; income is reinvested promote handwashing in low-income countries

---

**About HappyTap Co.**

HappyTap Co. is a social business that designs, manufactures, and sells the **HappyTap.** Handwashing is the most effective defense against many deadly infectious diseases. A recent study found that **people with access to a designated handwashing facility are about twice as likely to wash their hands with soap.**

Visit: happytap.net/en or email: info@happytap.net

---


Products Overview

HappyTap | Manufactured in Bangladesh
- 15L tank with lid
- Soap tray
- Fold-away sink tray
- Water-efficient tap
- Mirror

HappyTap | Manufactured in Vietnam
- 15L tank with lid
- Soap tray
- Fixed sink tray
- Water-efficient tap

Pricing
The HappyTap has been designed to be affordable by low-income consumers. Bulk pricing is available depending on unit volume and location. Please contact us by email for a quotation.

Optional Add-Ons
Customized label | Stand | Greywater container | Soap | Multi-unit drain system | Display & signage

To learn more, visit happytap.net/en
Or email: info@happytap.net